
Worm," AIRSHIP EXPLODES.

AWAITING HARRIMAN Old Favorites
ITnraea sma Vnrm Ornwlnaj.

In growing corn one of the factors
that la seldom rated at Its true worth
Is flratclnss motive power. Anyone
who has plowed, hnrrowrd. planC"
and cultivated with an 111 ninttu,
short weighted, hlith slrung team
knows how ulltkult It Is to do good
work. No farm hand thus handicapped
can render a service that Is satisfac-

tory to a good farmer. Farm tenuis
should lie evenly matched as to age.
size and temperament. Weight Is es-

sential. Teams should be big enough
to keep a reserve power constantly
on Up; they should draw any Imple-
ment with ease and at a steady, lively
pace. If they are of standard draft
typo and are shifted occasionally
from oitu class of service to another
they will go throiiKh the season with-
out breakdowns. This depends, how

ever, to a large extent on how thoy
are fed and managed. Much depends
also on the ease and comfort which
they enjoy In the collar; sore neck
and gulled shoulders, duo to poorly-fitte-

collars, prove serious obstacles
to good, continuous work. Corn belt
farms should be equipped with heavy
draft tennis; the highest type of di-

versified agriculture In thnt territory
depend on this reliable, efficient mo-

tive power. Big horses bear a close

relationship to a big corn crop. Clil
cago Live Stock World.

Mi.tla.
(leoa at r --- -..-.

,..li Ihissensir irnt'
'".Lnc.or (h.ai.ecllng It) - More

than tbsn; you get a klckoff.
,II una ueii '!

Shu we Mu IwproveiarBl.
t .,. ... that liar coll educa

tion baa unproved her much."

i. ...,. l,r mother With lh
'nou.ewotk Jnt " ' hadn't b1
sducaled." - ix tr.'lt Free re...

I.aw i t mwueeealtue.
Hobby (kliklng)-Ariliu- r's doiighnul

Is bigger'n mine,
Moiher- - Hut Arthur's has a much

larger hole In II that y"' . Hob-

by- Ht. I .ul l'"l I'lepiitch,

.. . ki m Wlne1nira Me,hln
yr. ih bet i reined MwraliWr4

liulag 111" learning peii"u.

Ileee I arelee.
He-Th- ere nearly a bad nre at

the theater,
Hhe- - How was that?
Ile -- Th villain lit a cigarette and

toascd the match Into the nowl
Comic Cut.

IIIITereal e!(k Wiiaaea.
Henry VIII. was niualn philosophi-

cally In the royal study,
"A man," li inotlered, "can eland

i lie marrying babll. bul It certainly
does nutke a woman loa hr head--

lialtltnor American

rrarlleal I'alrloll.ea.
Th thing for you to do now I lo

get busy o thai you will have an
las lo lated when all the

Htates agree lo It That lru patriot,
lam Indiana"" lie Neaa

i ...... I....U t,.,.l.. I nmlian make a
1 . a 1 e w

. - . .1 ..I.I II II... WUhHl
young man irei uui, iim'"
Oil make sn old mn fl young. Ab-

solutely nothing Ilk tt for the relief
ot an pain.

f Mae.
Thera la audi a maacolln liiuch

about the dieeae eh wears"
"Veil nieiin lh.it smudgy alreak of

finger mm. a along lb Una of bultun
In lb bai-W- Id melon 1'e.et.

Ihlret fr haleee.
"I CI wall wionienl," Mid the tern

peTatic l the cW of bi

l,b. "In iiawr uy u JiMI

mat lh to ."
"Can s era.,n gel drunk on Miief

kraulT" Inquired aa earnrel woman In

the au lleme eh'.--e suabau.1 had eigoed
the pledge.

Eserlenre In Kngland elm lhal
In liiwn eoppllrd nh eott water the
death rule la 13 3. while In town that
tiuve a supply of hard water II only
X J

CASTOR I A
For Infant and Children.

Tha Kind Toy Have Always Bought

Dear

Biguatiue of

Hat III llaea.
Iloueeniald - I'leaae. sir. will ynu

Coma t once, tne drurln mii's on
nr Masier Well, go and lell your
mlatre.a. you know I never Inlerfer
In household matter 1'uiu-ll- .

Ibai Mae All.
"tVlinl do you knoer of hi reputa-

tion for truth and vermeliyT"
"Nothing eaeepl that he was r a

ertuieaa In lb CauI-- rare"
Teehaleallg laearreol.

Til Ikii-ln- - lie What you might
all a walking lamp of knowledge.

Th I'rofeaaor - Not icily; he's a
roanUn' rankle

Ilia l.lllle Klelt.
"lo this matter of qui. thinking,"

MjJ the hate ball umpire, "all the
go lo lb playen; and yrl e fel-

low have lo think aa iul.'k aa tbejr do,
If not Hula .pii- aer. If s player works
hia lliliiker bJ aloer ail he gele la aa
error. If I do It I get s pop bo I lie."
'u .. a to Tribune.
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VVellman Made Good Start, but Acci
dents Bring Failure.

Camp Wcllman, Spitsenbergen, Aug
15 (via Hammerfest, Aug. 23). Walter
Wellman'a second attempt to sail over

tho North Tole in a balloon has resulted
in a failure. The giant dirigible bal
loou "America," in which Mr. Well

man and his party of three act out

proceeded about 32 mllea from the

starting point, when disaster overtook

it.
After a long preparation autl wait

ins for favorable weather, the oppor
tunity came today, and Mr. Wellman
decided to make the start. It was 10

o'clock in the morning when tho groat
airship was brought out of its shed and

the daring explorers took their place
in the car.

When the anchors were cast loose,

the airship ascended beautifully, the en-

gines were set in motion and everything
seemed to work to perfection. The big
air craft was manuvercd for aomo time

and answered the helm perfectly.
Then its head was turned northward,

and it set out at a speed of 5 miles an
hour. Suddenly, after having covered
32 miles, and when everything seemed

to be going splendidly, the leather guide
rope, to which was attached 1000

pounds of provisions and stores, broke

away. The accident occurred just as
the airship was nearing the pack ice of
North Spitieuborgen.

Released from this great weight, tho

airship shot upwards at a terrific pace,
until it was a great height above the
clouds. The pilots succeeded, however,
in bringing her down near the earth,

turning her about and set out to fight
their way southward against a strong
wind.

The airship proceeded slowly south-

ward to the edge of the pack ice, where
the steamer Fram was anchored. After
much difficulty, a tow rope was gotten
aboard the Fram, which started imme-

diately to tow the airship to Spiuoa-bergen-
.

The strain was so great, however,
that it threatened to tear the ear to
which the rope was attached to pieces.
and Mr. Weilman nnauy aeciaea 10

bring the airship down to the surface
of the water. This was effected with
out mishap and the car rested on the
surface of the water until ail tne mem
bers of the crew, the dogs and the set
entitle instruments could be transferred
aboard the Fram.

The America was then towed back to
the landing stage, and within a short
distance of where the start was made.

But the ill luck of the expedition was
not yet at an end. Just as the airship
had readied the landing stage ana ev-

erything looked favorable for its rescue
with. nit serious damage, a sudden gust
of wind caught the big bag broadside
on, and snatched it away from its tow
lines.

It was carried careening over rough
ice hummocks for some distance and
then it exploded. All the scattered
parts of the airship were subsequently
recovered, but the damage was so great
as to preclude any further attempt to
By over the pole this year.

HENEY WILL ACCEPT.

Must Make Campaign,"3However, on
Independent Ticket.

Newport, Or., Aug. 23. Francis J
Heney furnished the Oregonian a writ
ten statement today, in which he figures
out that, according to the recent Su

preme Court decision in California, he
cannot accept the nomination for prose-

cuting attorney on either the Demo-

cratic or Independence League tickets.
"The only way in which I can be

come a candidate is by petition signed
bv a certain number of voters who did
not vote at the primary election, re
questing that my name be placed on the
ballot as an independent candidate,"
says Mr. Jieney.

Mr. Heney has been nominated both
by the Democrats and the Independence
League, but California's new primary
law forbids that a candidate accept
nomination by two parties. Further-
more, a candidate must be named by
the party with whom he announced his
affiliation at the primaries. Mr. Heney
s registered as a If pu&ncan.

Air. Heney savs he does not want the
office of prosecuting attorney, but will,
I nominated; and elected, sacrifice his

business interests for the public weal
in order to continue the war against
the grafters.

' Fish'Tows Boat 0 Miles.
Avalon, Cal., Aug. 23. After a six- -

hour battle off Seal Bocks, C. C. Conn, a
well known yachtman, landed a 1 10- -

pound tuna yesterday. Conn was the
only successful one of scores of sports-
men who started as soon as the report
got about that the tuna had reappeared.
The big fighting fish towed Conn's
launch nine miles before he could bo

brought to gaff. The sudden reappear-
ance of tuna after an absence of five

years is drawing large numbers of
anglers to Catalina.

Racing Autos Get Three More.
Indianapolis, lud., Aug. 23. Three

more lives were sacrificed today in the
"peed carnival that marked the open- -

ng of tho new Indianapolis motor
speedway. One mechanician and two
spectators were today's death toll.
Charles Merz in a National in the 300- -

mile race lost a tire and crashed
through a fence into a group of spec-
tators. The dead: Claud Kellum, In
dianapolis, mechanician in the National
'itr; Homer Joleffe, Trafalgar, iud.j
James West, 29 years of aire, Indianap
olis. West was a meat cutter.

Carmen Reject Scale.
Chicago, Aug. 23. Following the lead

of the North and West Hide Streetcar
Men's union, the members of the South
Side organizations tonight voted to re
ject the wage scale agreement reached
recently by their officers with the street
railway officials. This throws the whole
juration opeu again and the 10,000
union men are in a more defiant mood
than ever. President Mahon, of the
national union, arrived today and is
trying to prevent a strike.

General Booth May Go Blind.
I,ondon, Aug. 23. General William

Booth, commander-in-chie- of tho Sal-
vation Army, was operated upon today
for septic poisoning of the eye. The
doctors are not yet able to say whether
the General's sight will be saved.

Bis Health Matter ct Concern to

Entire Country.

WALL STREET IS DISAPPOINTED

Financier Wanted Him to Jump Into

Harness at Once, but Condi-

tion Will Not Permit.

On Board S. S. Kaiser Wilhi'lm It,
Aug. 24. The condition of E. lL liar
riman ka undorgouo no notable change
lie still remain most of tho time in hii

private cabin owing to tho heavy foj
which has prevailed throughout the en

tire triiJ The present indications are

the steamer will be late in arriving, be

eause of the delay occasioned by the

New York. A tie. 24. As the Kaisc
IVilhclm II hourly draws nearer to her

pier in Xew York, public interest In t
II. Harriman ' return grows acute. Hen

eral anxiety as to his health has foun.
expression "in a series of published an

preciations of his personality an.

achievements such as probably neve
before has been accorded a private cit

There is manifest disappointment in

wall s'reet tr.ai Mr. jtarrunnu
jonrn abroad has not set him up suf
c.nilv that ho mav resume at once ac

tive charge of the great interests with
which his name is Tomor-
row both the Southern Pacific; and the
Union Pacific directors will meet, not

it has not even been suggested that Mr.

Harriman will try to attend these meet- -

iL.,.lir Millrvr swretarv of the
Harriman lines, one of Mr. Harriman "s

most trusted lieutenants, spoKe oi nis
ehief todav wilh seriousness and

"Mr. ITarriir.an." said he, "has been
pictured as an ogre, a huge spider, an
octopus. You don't know what a

man he really is. I

call him today the bigtrest, the braini-

est, the most patriotic American citizen
we hare.

"If I should be asked to name the
chief characteristics that have contrib-
uted to bis success, I should say, his

wizardry with figures, his faculty for
getting instantly into the kernel of

facts, his judgment of men and his t

into and faith in the future.
,M mil-ik- ehaiir'- - tint the Very

men shifted will tell you they do better
work in the new positions.

"Like U big men. he is not what
rt ,,M .nil niprho.iieal. He juntos

to conclusions by seeming intuition. So
doubt the log:rai processes are an mere

for Mr. Harriman is no visionary
but they elude analysis by their swift-
ness.

"Does he play as hard as he works!
To tell you the 'truth, I never saw him

play, except with his children. His chil-

dren and his work these are his life."

MAKES THRILLING FLIGHT.

American Aeroplane Lowers Record
for Rheimi Course.

Eheims, Aug. 24. Glenn H. Curtiss.
the American aviator, and M. Faulhain.
representing France, divided honors of
the second day of aviation week, the
former in a thrilling flight just before
dusk, in which he lowered the speed
record for the course, whioh measures
6 1.5 miles, to 5 minutes 35 2 5 seconds;
the latter making two impressive

flights of 491 and 56 kilometers,
respectively, ia the endurance test for
the prix de la Champagne.

Curtiss' performance began just as
the time limit for the start of the prix
de la Champagne was expiring. Blenot
only a few minutes before had clipped
16 seconds off LeFebvre's record.

Suddenly, at the end of the field a cry
went np: "The American is starting!"

With a preliminary run akmg the
ground of 1(P) yards, the machine rose
lightly and shot by the tribunes at a

height of 60 feet. It was going a ter-rifl-

pace, with the wing level as a

plane. Curtiss made the last run under
the mistaken impression that the finish
line was closer. He descended so close
to earth that many thought he touched,
but perceiving his error, he mounted
quickly, crossing the line majestically.
An instant later the signal was hoisted
that he had made a record.

Wheat Prices Tumble.
Minneapolis, Aug. 21. No. 1 North-

ern wheat today broke 15 cents from
the opening price, dropping from il.25
to $1.19. Opening figures today were
IS cents under Saturday's quotations
of (1.35, making a total decline of 25

cents since Saturday. New No. 1 North-
ern sold a week ago at $1.45. Satur-
day's price wits $1.35. Today it sold
early at $1.25, but when 445 cars of
wheat were received, of which V5 con-
tained old wheat, 160 new crop Winter
and IS') new-cro- Spring wheat, the
market broke wide open.

Earthquake Swallows Island.
Mexico City, Aug. 24. Dispatches

from Acapulco today say the people of
that port believe Clipperton Island was
swallowed up by the Bta during the late
earthquake. No word of any kind has
come from the inland and as the neigh-
boring bed of the oc:an is known to
have been greatly disturbed, the portofficials at Acapulco are urging the War
Department to send out the gunboatOencral Guerrero on a search. The be-
lief of the Acapulcans has not vet fullv
impressed the War Department, and no
guubeat has so far been sent in quest.

Prosperity Hurts Army.
Washington, Aug. 4. Returning

prosperity is having its effect on re-

cruiting men for the United Htates
Army, making it more difficult to keep
up the standard established during the
time following the panic of 1&47, when
splendid mat. rial was available from
the ranks of tho unemployed. The au-
thorized strength of the Army is 8,5y0
men, exclusive of the ship corps, which
numbers 3500 men. It will not be a bard
matter, therefore, to reduce the size of
the standing army

Grasshoppers Devastate Farms.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 24. A plague

of grasshoppers has caused thousands of
dollars' damage in the neighborhood of
Cowley. Farmers have been compelled
to cut their alfalfa before it matured
in order to save it from destruction.
All green stuff has been eaten. Around
Cheyenne practically all vegetation has
teen destroyed.

Whnt Was Ills !

What was hi immoT I do now know

bt mini.
t only know he heard God's vole and

came;
- nrousbt all be loved across th .

To live and work for Hod and mi
FolleJ the unaraeUuis (wk.

With horrid toll
liiwKUe.l from th "H

The thrice-gnarle- roots and stub-

born rock;
With plenty tilled th hassard moun-

tain side,
And when his work was don, without

liuliuultll illcd.
No blaring trunipot sounded out h

fame;
lie lived, h died. I do not know ht

nnina.

No form of broni and no memorial
stone

Bhow me the place where II ht

bone.
Only a cheerful clly tni1.
llullded liy ttla hardened hands
Unly ten thousand horn.

Where every duy
The cheerful play

Of love and hope and coiirws come;
These are his monuments, and tba

alono
There 1 no form of brons end no

memorial ston.

And If
I there some desert or some boundl

sea
Whr Thou, the great CJod of anfl.

wilt h.'IkI me?
Borne imk for nu, tu rend. om "'

For mo to break.
Bom handful of Thy corn to taka.
And acatter fur
Till It In turn ahull yield

It hundredfold
Of (train of sold

To feed the happy rhlldrn of my tied?
Show in the Uecrt. Father, er ttl

am.
I tt Tlilno ttterprle? Oreat Ood.

senJ mo;
And though till body It wbr ocean

roll.
Father, count me unions all fulthfid

soul.
Edward Kvcrett Hal.

Heller ranker Oa.
A travel tliroosh the dcaert.

Btorma lieart u on the way.
Hut beyond tha ltlver Jordan

Ides a fU'Id of endive day.

Chorus-Fart- her

on-t- lll go farther.
Count the mlleatoriea one by onef

Jeau will foranke you never;
It I better further on.

Oh. my brother, era you weary
Of th rou-hn- of th way?

Does your trrnnth !'! n to fall yoa.
And your vigor to do.-ay-

Jean. J.nu will vtllh you;
lie will load you lo tha throne;

He who dyed His garment for yo'l.
And the wlne-prce- trod atone.

Farther on; oh, how mm-- farther?
Count Ilio milestone one by one;

Know no counting, only trusting,
It t better farther on.

Hark' a voice from Ijluti etealliig.
Softly In an undertone.

Hark! I hear lie gentle whleper:
It Is better farther on."

At my graie, o!;, sill) I n singing.
Tboutrh weej, f,,r one that a Son

Sing It aa e iime du! nlnj it:
'It In better farther on"

NEW YORK'S HOUSE CARS.

Herri. rr lleporia Ilia llrSell oa INIk
and Stub sirreie Line.

Joseph II. Mnyer. receiver of th
ISth an I 2'jth Streets Crosstown Itnlt-roa-

Company, filed yesterday with
the Public Service ('oinmli!oii the re-

port of the mad for tlie quarter ended
March 21, the New York Tribune my.
Tho report thows a il.flr It for tha
three months of H.271 and an operat-
ing ratio of 230 02 per rent. In other
words. It cost two and onehslf as
much to operate as It earnings wer.

The road was divorced from the
Metropolitan Street Hallway Com-

pany's system over a year ago and
pinred In the hands of a separate re-

ceiver. It has In operation three horse
cars, which ar run at fifteen and
thirty minutes' headway alternately,
The rond Is 3 3 miles long, with sin-

gle track and turnouts.
Oross earnings from operation for

tho quarter were 11,171 and operating
expenses were $7,019. Income frwn
other sources was $108 and rentals
were J3S, The balance sheet Is amus-
ing, as the only Item carried on the
asserts sldn Is the quarter's deficit of
$4,27S. The receiver snys that he Is

unable to present a "general balance
sheet." Ilo adds that no other assets
exist. The figures as to tho rout of
the road, he snys, nr not available.

As a sample nf high traction finance
the story of the road Is Interesting.
It received Its charter In 1888, but was
sold at foreclosure In 1S98. It was
turned over to the Metropolitan with
a capital stock of $1,500,000 mid a
bonded Indebtedness of a like amount.
This mndn lis capitalization $193,nS
a mile, which would seem to tss close
to the record for street car line. In
view of these figures the Inability of
tho road to operate three cars without
a largo deficit Is significant.

r.llhrr Wag.
Mr, Wllklns had been sitting ouletl

on a null keg, perusing a paper which
be had found on the counter. The
date of It be had not noticed. Finally
be looked up with a puuzzled expres
sion.

"What's this wireless telegraph sig-
nal, this V. O. D.' they're talking so
much about?" he asked.

"I guess It's V. Q. I) ln'r ltr
suggested Holbrook, the grocer. "Any
way. its a signal of distress1 be
added, moodily. ,

Lock al Last.
"V done hod de proof dut dnrVlurk

In a rabbit's foot," said Branto.
Plnkly.

"What were de proof?"
"I done Rold de one I'a Wn

In' so long to a superstitious white'
lady ton ro' bits." Washington Star.

Investigation shows that girls have
worn ahirtwalats upon every occasion
except to be burled In.

Farm PonKry Ilou.es
For a farmer's poultry house t know

t nothing that will Rive better sat
tsfaetlon than a moveable colony
house, such as Is used at Mnedoimld

College, Que., a photo and plan of

raoxt view.

which accompanies. This house Is Sx
13 feet, floor built on two skids and
accommodates 25 hens and 3 males In
the winter and half as many more
during the summer. A team of horses
can draw It to any part of the farm
that may be desired. This, gives fresh
ground to the hens, and feed that
might otherwise go to waste, can be
made use of. For farm use the stud
ding need not be so high, and the
house can be built of available mate-

rial. A loose board celling over wliloh
Is placed straw provides for the ab
sorption of iIsture and even In the

Iljpnigj'ip1-Mlli--

I

J

h -'-'.r

plan or i.vrtaioa.

coldest days, hens are quite comfort-
able. A farmer can add to bis equip-
ment one house at a time, and gradu-

ally work up to the desired number.
F. C. Elford.

C'oeLlebara.
A good many farmers are still strug

gllng with the cocklehur nuisance.
It Is possible t0 rltl ,he rancn of lnl

pest In one year and realize a profit
on the operation. Any time before
the weeds have attained much hcUht
take a plow and harrow to the field

and before the day Is done sow one
and one-hal- f bushels of good kafflr

corn to each acre plowed. Harrow
well and the next day repeat the oper-

ation until the cocklehur territory has
been thoroughly covered. When the
kaffir seed Is In the dough mow or
bind with a harvester and you will
have one of the very best crops or

roughage to be had. Remove this crop
from the field as soon as convenient.
Two years or so of this kind of tillage
will clean out the burs and the opera-
tion Is certainly worth while. Denver
Field and Farm.

Pomp for the Gardea.
A good pump should be part of the

equipment of every garden. For the
small garden a good bucket, com-

pressed air or knapsack pump will be

most satisfactory, while for larger
gardens a barrel pump, with an at-

tachment for spraying several rows
when occasion demands, or an auto-

matic pump geared to the wheels of
the truck, will be found more economi-

cal of time and labor. The small

compressed air sprayer Is handy, as It
leaves both hands free for use, ana
Is, therefore, useful If It is desired to
spray two or three small trees, possi
bly with the use of a stepladder to
reach their tops.

Ferllllaere.
Fertilizers may be divided into two

general classes direct and Indirect,
or nutritive and stimulant. A direct
or nutritive fertilizer Is one which
furnishes nourishment to the growing
crop. Nourishment means simply ni
trogen, phosphoric acid and potash.
These are the three ingredients which
must be renewed through the medium
of manures and fertilizers. A stimu-
lant or Indirect fertilizer Is one which
does not furnish an actual plant food
to the sol), but by its stimulating ac-

tion renders available some plant food
which previously existed In the soil
In an Insoluble or unavailable condi-
tion.

Sowing Orchard Graaa.
If orchard grass Is not sown thickly

It will not be a success. Three bush
els to the acre should be used. Or
chard grass Is more vigorous than tim
othy, with a stronger root system;
but If a permanent meadow Is ex
pected It must be freely.

The llaal Value of Sheep.
The census report cannot give the

real value of sheep. Outside of the
value of sheep as producers of meat
and wool, there Is a benefit conferred
by them to land. Pastures occupied
by sheep become richer every year.
and bushes, weeds and briars, which
so readily grow where they are not
desired, are kept down by sheep and
their places occupied by glass. The
poorest kind of land, if given up to
sheep, even If It Is necessary to allow
feed to tbem, will be made productive
la a few years.

Diana Stork fur l.lce.
There are various kinds of sto.--

dips, and most of them are good. Thoi
use Is becoming more common beenns
their value Is better known than for
merly. Almost every stockman hsi
animals thnt a-- e not thrifty, and bi
don't know the reason why. It vorj
often happens that such animals :ir
troubled with parasite of some kind
perhaps several kinds. They aro toe
small to be seen with the naked eye
and the farmer tries different kludi
of medicines, when an outside npplt
cation of some disinfectant Is the onlj
remedy needed. When stockmen one
learn the value of dipping they need
no further encouragement. They kee
on dipping twice a year, because they
know It pays both In dollar and Id
satisfaction.

We have found crude oil one of tht
best and most effective louse klllori
and disinfectants. It makes an ex
cellent dip for swine. It will remove
all of the old scales and scurf and Im
prove the general appearance of tht
herd.

When mixed with crude carbollt
add at the rate of one gallon of crmlt
carbolic ueld to fifty gallons of crud
oil It mnkes a cheap and effective ill
tnfec'.int for use In the hog houseu
hen homes and water holes In the ho
lot where hogs are accustomed to wal
low.

It w III. when used alone, prove a

very cheap oil to use on farm machin-

ery when It I stored away for winter.
It can be used with safety as a fly

repellant on all farm animals by the
use of sprayers, and will prove as well

adapted to that purpose a many of
the more expensive dips and mixture
For ruts and bruises on farm animal)
It Is excellent and can lie used with
safety. I'se on rows" teats when sons

Agricultural Epltomlst.

Trailaa- - Milk.
In some sections many of the best

dairymen are adapting tho Holland
plan of combining and hiring men tt
visit each herd one day In the month
and test the milk of each cow, thw
giving the owners an Idea of which
cows are the ones that are paying foi
their keep. This plan Is a very sen
slble one and should be encouraged
The cost Is comparatively small, ni
the tester boards with the famllj
while he Is doing his work and rnr
rteI to the next place the day he hat

completed his work. This Insures res
ularlty In the work. In Michigan thli
plan has greatly Increased the averagi
production per row. Wisconsin, too
has taken up this matter. It Is gool
business and It may become popular
but some of our dairymen are hart
to turn from the beaten paths of theli
fathers. Farmers and Drovers' Jour
nal.

Whra Orchards Kail.
The ashes from apple, pear ant!

peach trees contain about 70 tier rent
of lime, and the crops of fruit borni
every year also contains lime. Wher
orchards fall It Is always profltabb
to apply lime, and It should be done ai
leaBt once In five years. Wood ashei
are preferable to lime for orchards
but the lime Is much cheaper. I.lmi
will alo prove of benefit to grass thai
may be growing In an orchard, and It

Is destructive to rertaln grubs and
other orchard enemies. It Is best ap
plied by plowing the orchard land and

broadcasting the lime over the sur
face.

Faedlna; Sherp.
There are several po'n In feeding

sheen that must not be overlooked
The feed lot must be dry, with plenty
of clean, dry bedding; the anlmali
must have plenty of el j, pure water
and the feed troughs should be kepi
clean. These should be arranged sc

that the sheep cannot foul them with
their feet Another point Is to keen

them from becoming excited or fright
ened. To this end It Is better that on

person feed them all the time.

Kneonraarlua' Forralrf.
New York State has taken a prac-

tical way of encouraging forestry
During the past planting season mors
than 1,000,000 seedlings were distrib-
uted at cost throughout the state for

planting. Where It Is desired and It
found feasible, the services of a fore
man are furnished to direct the plant
Ing, the state bearing a share of his
expenses. The seedlings were of pins
and spruce and were supplied to 149

persons.

Tke Sorrel Iforaa,
There Is no color of horse so Insen

sible to heat as the sorrel. There Is
seldom any coat so silky or responds
so quickly to good care as the sorrel,
and many horsemen claim there Is sel-

dom any horse with such sound feet
and limbs or possessing the endurance
of the sorrel.

America Wheat.
The United Btates annually exports

more wheat flour than all the other
countries of the world combined
16,000,000 out of 28,000,000 barrels.

YOUR

FARM EQUIPMENT

IS IT COMPLETE?

In thee dare at frngreeahr fanning no man fan enn( to negleet hie fafia
awnt. It la Juat aa eaaendal that Uie farm aaoukl hare the benefit at the he.t amwihle '"
aiarhlnrry awl mi ne.l.rn lalnr earing darkaa aa II la lhal Mrotwrlg enli.'tl ' l""
ahould have It, and ee.n more ae, Wehaeln our eatetulve aiuk, latair aavlng mab.e

f all klmla. maeldnea that Increaae profile and make the farmer lh matt Imlefiendenl
on the earth: marhlnaa that make farm life sure enjoyable and lend te keep Ihe rn
n.an eatMed with farm work. No farmer ever Inveated hia tumt't to belter a.lmair
tfcan whm ha bought une of the marhlnee menUtmad bakier. Ilieea are Hue ehleh '

eaavai NOW and are g,la whloh ahould Intereet erery farmer whedeelre lamak
aueeeaa of farming. Kramer llarraw Atlaehmenla, (ah'iwn here), llm.ler DriHa,

(ahown keral, J. I, Ceae Flowa. Handwleb Hay I'raaeea, Olek' Kaiayai "eel fuilaia,
lta Patata Dlggare, Moubla Aellon
and Itlvhtlap Cuiawara, rlto.rr Uaaolln
Kngln New Imi Creaat H.peretora,
Mrera Pompe, Ei , ICie.
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